On September 1st, over 1,500 venues across the nation will light up red in an effort to get Congress to pass the RESTART Act. The RESTART Act would provide economic relief for those in the Live Events Industry.

When: September 1st, 9 pm - 12 am  
Where: 1,500 venues across the US  
Why: Get Congress to pass the RESTART Act

96% of people employed in the Live Events Industry are unemployed, furloughed, or have lost a majority of their income.

Visit extendpua.org to support the Live Events Industry!
VIRTUAL CONCERTS

Check out Songkick.com for more info
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Employee Spotlight

Position in PC?
Office Manager

What year are you?
Senior

Major?
Psychology and EBIO

Where are you from?
Wilton, Connecticut

Favorite album of the year?
Gaslighter by The Chicks

Favorite film of the year?
Little Women

Food you love/food you hate?
Love sandwiches, hate black pepper

Most beautiful place you've ever been?
Machu Picchu

Favorite TV show?
Grace and Frankie

Favorite movie theater snack?
Sour Patch Kids

When are you the happiest?
When I'm wandering outside with my friends.
100 Gecs is an experimental music duo comprised of friends Dylan Brady and Laura Les. Brady, based in LA, and Laura, based in Chicago, shoot Logic Pro files back and forth to create each of their crazy songs. Their music is electric, loud, fast-paced, energetic, and reminiscent of nightcore with its uniquely auto-tuned and high-pitched sound. Their first EP 100 Gecs was released in July of 2016. Their more popular album 1000 Gecs was released in 2019 and it featured hits such as "money machine", "hand crushed by a mallet", "stupid horse", and "ringtone". 100 Gecs' first live performances were for BROCKHAMPTON's Heaven Belongs to You tour in 2019. After touring with BROCKHAMPTON, 100 Gecs headlined six additional shows that year. They released their most recent album 1000 Gecs and the Tree of Clues in July of this year, which featured remixes of their songs from 1000 Gecs. This album featured a remix of their song "ringtone" with Charlie XCX, Rico Nasty, and Kero Kero Bonito.